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- To all whom it may concern: ~ . 

Be'it known thatl, FEELING C. Fos'rnn, 
a citizen of the United Statesyresidingat 
Chicago, inthe countyof Cook andState of 
Illinois, have invented a certain new and 

1 ‘useful'lmprovementin Self-Initiating Floats, 
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got collapsible floating bag or balloon which 
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_ videdawith a‘ neck A4 surrounding a rubber . 
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‘in all :the: ?gures. ‘ 

of which the following is a speci?cation. ‘ 
‘My invention relates toimprovements‘in 

life savers and the like, and has: forlone 
object to provide anew and improved form 

will automatically. ?ll with gaslunder, sul? 
cientpressure to‘ distend is as soon as it 
becomes immersed in the . water. 

' Other objects of myinvention will appear 
from time to time in the speci?cation.» 
My invention is illustrated more or less 

diagrammatically 
drawings, wherein 
Flgure l 's a side elevation showing ‘parts a 

in section; . . 

Fig. 2 is a section through a part‘of the 
automatic in?ating device; 

l‘lig. 3 
along the line 3—3 of Fig.‘ 1; 

Fig. 4 is a section along the line 4% of - 
j> ; ‘v . I 

5 [is a sectional view of one" end of 
a modi?edformof water tube. ‘ 
Like parts are indicated by like letters 

‘A is acanvas cover; Itcontains a rubber 
air-tight vbag Aladapted to be inserted 1nto 
the canvas cover thnough‘the slit A2 closedv 
by lacing This canvas cover is pro 

neckAiof the bag. _ t_ _. 
1B is a. rigid metallic ‘chamber. B1 is‘ a 

metallic in?ating tube contained within the 7 
parts A4,;A5, It‘ has‘ an enlarged head 13*, 
which head is located within the bag adja 
cent therneck. B3 is a .metallic ring sur 
rounding the member B integral wlth a sllt 
sleeve B‘twhich'vslit sleeve is held closed by ‘ 
wrapping B5. The member 131 is ‘screwed 
,tight into the member 133' ‘clamping the. 
parts together to hold the in?ating‘ device 
on the bag as shown.‘ ‘C is‘ a snap lioolc 
‘fastened to the band B? wherebyganyiload, 
may be attached to the ‘U?oat .inzanyyway 
‘which may beappropriate. _ _ . a 

. The cylinder-Nor” tube ‘1311s open at 5 both. 
ends and is adapted to contain‘a supply of 
material which forms gas when in, contact 
withwater such as car-bid ‘so that acetylene 
see. slay be ffelimed- ;Thelends Oftheacrl 

‘Specification of Letters Patent. 

in the accompanying 

is a sectiononiyan enlarged scale 

’ snnnmrnnrlne FLOAT. 
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inder are closed by screw-threaded. caps D1, 
perforated as at D2 and backedup‘by suc 
cessive layers of blotting paper 1)? and cloth 
DL and lsupported.finally by wire.’ gauze Di. 
Obviously assoo‘n as this device is immersed 
the waterwill tend to penetrate the cap 

60 

through theperl'orations wettingthe blot- ‘ 
ting paper .' and. elothmand thusnpassing 
through to wet the carbid. “As. soonas the 

.carbid becomes ‘Wet gas ‘will be generated 
and this will compress ‘the blotting paper 
andcloth into the openings and more‘ or 
less etl'ectually prevent the escape of the gas. 

;It. will also,§however, prevent the ingress 
of any water and so separate. means must be 

. provided to continue the moistening of ‘the 
carbid to form the gas. These means take 
the form of a tube E which contains water. 
This tube E is open at both ends. It is pro 
videdat each end with. a plug‘ E1. This 
plug is slotted as 'atE2 so that the water 
maypass out. It will be noted that the 
plug is provided adjacent its outer periph~ 
ery with. an annular groove E3 andthe ends 
of the tube are upset as E“. E5 is aavaxed 
or paratlin plug which is poured into the 
space betweenthe upset end of the tube and 
the plug ‘and which. penetrates more orwless 
into the slots and into the .annularlring so 
as. to make a su?ieiently watertight ‘joint 

. thus closing the water up inside the tube. 
The small amount of water which enters‘ 

the‘ main receptacle from either end when 
it is ?rst ‘immersed which inaugurates the 
formation of the gas will cause the genera— 
tion ofsut?eient heat inside the (chamber to 
melttheiwax or para?in plug ‘and to per 
mit the water to run outifromthe tube into 
the chamber. 
water to complete the gasi?cation ‘and this 

‘ gas which is formed in this brass or metallic 
chamber will rush out into thebag and 
in?ate it. This action takesplace almost 
immediately since there‘ is an excess of water 
present and the balloonwill ‘be in?ated 
almost as soon asit‘reaches the water so 
that‘it will instantly commence to operate‘ 
as a life saver or ?oat or ‘support for any 
objects which may be attached ‘thereto. ‘ 

It will be evident that while I have shown 
in my ‘ drawings an operative device, ‘still 
many changes might ‘be “made both in size, 
shape and‘arrangement of parts without de~ 
parting materially from the spiritof my in 
vention and I wisln therefore”thatniydraw 
ingsbe regarded as in a sense diagrammatic. 

This will furnish sufficient‘ 
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hang ‘onto them. 
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The use and operation of my invention 
are as follows :-~~ ‘ p I 

These devlces are maintained on the boat 
folded up in position foruse readyloaded; 
As soon as the device is to be used'for any 
purpose as a float it is released and thrown 
into the water.‘ ‘The water ope ‘ates as above 
pointed out, generates gas‘ which enters the 
bag, in?ates it and which then makes of it 
a permanent‘ balloon. These ?oats may be 
used singly or in batteries._ They may be 
fastened together or ‘a man may‘ merely 

They might be'used in 
sufficiently large numbers to support heavy 
loads in the water, it beingnecessary to, 
provide means only for-fastening the hooks ' 
so that such loads could be supported. 
In 'themodi?ed form it will be noted 

that the metallic plug in the water cham‘ 
her is omitted. The end of the water eham~ 
berlisgmerely upset and crimped and the 
waxvlplug is poured in'there. lWhen this 

Pmelts',‘ of course, the’ water will be‘able to 

25 
rush out even'more freely than if the me 
tallic ‘?llingwas used. ‘ ~ 

Obviously the apparatus which I have de-' 
scribed carries out'a peculiar and novel 

*process, wherein the fuel is ?rst ‘treated or 
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T'vided owing to the increase of temperature, 
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actedupon by water and then by the pres 
sure-of the fuel the supply of water from 
outside is out off and'an additional supply' 
of ?uid from elsewhere is ‘subsequently pro 

I claim: ~ _ 

»1. A collapsible ?oat comprising a gas 
tight' bag and a‘ protectingcovering there 
for, ‘a gas generator permanently attached 

' thereto and‘ in communication therewith, 

40. 
comprising a. rigid chamber having an 
opening removed ‘from the‘connection to 
the gas-tight bag, a perforate closure for 
said opening, an absorbent plug in said 

‘ closure, and means for holding such plug in 
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position in register with the perforations in 
the closure,'a'?u1d' contalner located within 
thegenerator, fuel contained within the gen‘ 
orator surrounding-such ?uid container, and 7 
means for closing the ?uid container said‘ 
means adapted to melt when a predeter 
mined degree"-Of temperature has been 
reached within such fuel for opening the‘ 
?uid container. _ 

‘2; A collapsible ?oat comprising a gas 
tight'bag and a protecting covering there' 
for‘, ages generator‘ ‘permanently attached 
thereto-and ‘in communication therewith, 
comprising‘ a' rigid chamber having an open 
‘ing removedfrom the connection to the gas 
tight bag, a perforate closure for said open 
1ng,an absorbent plug in said closure, and 

' means for holding such plug-in position in 
register with the perforations in'the'closure, 
a‘?uid'container located within the genera 
tor," fuel contained within the generator sur 
round-ing such ?uid container, and means 

1,247,809 

for closing the ?uid container said means 
adapted to melt when .a predetermined de 
‘gree'of temperature ‘ has been reached ‘W‘lth 
‘in such fuel for opening the ?uid container,v 
thetabsorbent plug comprising a mass of 
yieldingsoftf material adapted when mois-i 
vtended to expand and adapted to‘be'wedged" 
tight into the perforations in the closure to 
close them when the pressureof the gas‘ 
generated by the‘ ‘fuel'irbrought iircontact 
with ‘the molst" inner side exceeds _a»c'erta_in 
predetermined polnt, ‘ > " 

,3. A collapsible ?oatf comprising ai gas 
tight bag and a protecting covering therefor, - 
a gas generator permanently attached there 
to and in .communlcatlon therewithacomé 
prislng a » rigid chamber having ‘an opening 

removed from 1the connection to the tight‘ba‘g', 'a perforate closure for ‘said open-~ 
‘ing, an absorbent plug in said closure7 and‘ 
‘means for holding such plug in position in ' 
register with the perforations'in theclosure, 

‘7 a ?uid container located within thegenera 
tor, fuel» contained‘ within the generator sur 
rounding lsuch ?uid container, andrmeans 
foreclosing the‘?uid vcontainer said ‘means 
adapted to melt when a predetermined de 
gree oftemperature has been reached with 

' in such fuel for opening the ?uid container. 
4:. A collapsible ?oat comprising a gas 

tight bag and a protecting covering there 
for, a gas generator permanently attached 
thereto and 1n communication therewith, 
comprlsmg a rigidichamberhaving an opens 

: ing removed fromthe connection tOfthe gas 
tight bag. a perforate closure for saidio’pen- - 
ing, an absorbent plug in said closure, and 
means for holding such' plug'in position in 
register with the perforations in the closure, 
a fluid container located within the genera; 
tor, fuel contained - within " the vgenerator 
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surrounding such fluid container,‘ and‘ means 7‘ ' 
for closing the fluid contamer'sa'id means 7 
adapted to melt when apredetermined de? 
gree of temperature'has been reached with 
in such fuel for opening the fluid container,‘ 
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a metallic packing for such plugperforated ‘i 
to ‘permit; egress of the water. 
l5. A; collapsible ?oat comprising-a gas» 

tight‘ bag and a protecting covering’ there-“ 
for', a gas generator permanently attached‘ 

_ thereto and in communication‘therewith, " 
comprising a rigid chamber having an open 
ing removed from the connection to the gas 
tight bag, a perforate closure for said open-' 
me, 

ai'?uidfi‘container located within‘ the genera 
tor, fuel contained Yw-ithin-the-‘generator sur? 
rounding Jsuch f?uid container,- and means 
for closing the ?uid ‘container said means 
adapted toimeltwhen a predetermined de-Yi" V ‘_ 
gree of temperature. has been ;reached with- ' 

7115 

in such fuel for opening the'?uidicontaincrglw 

120 
u an absorbent plug 1n said closure, and " ' 

means for holdmg such plug in position‘ in. 
reglster with tllG‘IIMBI‘fOI'ZLtlOHS ‘in ‘the closure, ' 
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V the fluid. 
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there being a plurality of openings into said 
fluid container adapted to be simultaneously 
opened so as to permit free circulation of 

6. A collapsible ?oat comprising a gas 
tight bag and a protecting covering there 
for, a gas generator permanently attached 
thereto and in communication therewith, 
comprising a. rigid chamber having an open 
ing removed from the connection to the gas 
tight bag, a perforate closure for said open 
ing7 an absorbent plug in said closure, and 
means for holding such plug in position in 
register with the perforations in the closure, 
.1 ?uid container located Within the generae 
tor, fuel contained Within the generator sur 
rounding such ?uid container, and means 
for closing the ?uid container said means 
adapted to melt when a predetermined de 
gree of temperature has been reached With 
in such fuel for opening the fluid container, 
a metallic packing perforated to permit 
egress of the Water, there being a plurality 
of openings into said ?uid container adapt 
ed to be simultaneously opened so as to per 
mit free circulation of the ?uid. i 

7.1‘ico1lapsible ?oat comprising a gas 
tight bag, a generator permanently at 
tached thereto responsive to the immersion 
of the generator in Water for generating a 
gas to ?ll the bag7 and means for cutting oft’ 

the exit of the gas from ‘the generator, and 
separate means for continuing the genera 
tion of gas after the opening has been closed. 

8. A collapsible float comprising a gas 
tight bag, a generator permanently con 
nected thereto, means responsive to the im~ 
mersion of the generator into Water for in 
augurating the generation of gas, means for 
immediately thereafter cutting off the com 
munication between the outside and the in~ 
terior of the generaton and means for sub 
sequently continuing the production of gas 
independent of the outside conditions. 

'9. The process of generating gas in an im 
mersible generator, which consists in ?rst 
introducing a small quantity of Water into 
the generator and mixing it With a fuel ‘to 
form a gas, then cutting oil" the Water so 
supplied, causing the temperature to in 
crease, and then feeding an additional sup 
ply of Water independent of outside condi~ 
tions responsive to the increase in tempera 
ture. 
In testimony whereof, I aflix my signature 

in the presence of two Witnesses this 26th 
day of March 1917. 

FEELING C. FOSTER. 
lWitnesses : 

MINNIE M. LINDENAU, 
RUTH E. CARLSON. 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Gommissioner of Patents, 
Washington, 1). C.” ' 
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